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whose favor a man shall be able to do, to undo, and to do otherwise. Dominion here
sues for you, she into whose dominion this whole universe of gods, demons, and men is
delivered, when she but casts a sidelong glance at them. Favor this one named Irresis-
tible Will, who controls the winning of the blessings of attainment and irresistible will
in all manner of conditions, and who herself wishes [to win you]. Also the magic powers
of entering other bodies, and the rest, as many as there are, all attend the glorious feet
of these eight Great Magic Powers. With these eight goddesses and their attendants,
O king, rule this kingdom in proper fashion without opposition." [112]
When King Vikramaditya heard these words, a smile lent beauty to his cheeks as
he answered the maidens: " These words of yours are dependable, and I am exceed-
ingly gratified by them. Gratification is the fruit which men in the world derive from
the successful performance of deeds. I did not come hither for this kingdom, nor for
enjoyment, nor for the acquisition of magic powers and the like, but simply to see a
marvelous sight. Be not angry at me, if without intending offense I fail to do as you
say, but pardon me, your ladyships." So since the noble king was thus determined to
leave them, they gave him eight jewels, for obtaining their own powers. Then he
took leave of them and went out from the hot lake. [123]
And as he was returning to Ujjayim, he saw upon the road an aged brahman, who
had reacht the great age that makes a man hoary; he leaned upon a staff and walkt
with tottering footsteps. The king in compassion askt him: " Where do you wish to
go, being shattered with old age, O brahman ? " Thus questioned he told the king the
occasion of his wandering: " I am called Visnugarman, of the Kagyapa family, dwelling
in Kaficl-city, and continually harast by misfortune. I have an aged wife, of evil dis-
position and sharp-tongued, who has borne many children. She has at various times
reviled me for my poverty, saying: * A curse on this life, fool! You are perpetually a
pauper, because you have no intelligence in business and are always in trouble. From
the time of my marriage down to this very day my garments have always been worn to
countless shreds, and my life has been spent in misery. From constantly sleeping on
the ground my limbs are all a mass of lumps, and there is not food enough for my belly,
not to speak of getting any other happiness. When a man has no money, he comes to
belooktuponasdead; even his family depart, unwilling to dwell with him. A girl who
is married to a man bereft of knowledge, intelligence, and money, is cast off also by her
relations. A woman whose husband dies young is better off than one who is the wife
of a pauper, for the latter is held in low esteem.' Pierst by these my wife's evil words
as by an arrow, I am now come forth, to find either wealth or destruction." Hearing
his words, the king, his mind being like a mirror [reflecting the emotions of others],
straightway gave him those eight jewels and told him their powers. Thereupon the
brahman, having gained what he desired thru their acquisition, and being freed from
his gray hairs, went to his house, in possession of the magic powers. And Vikramarka
returned to his own city. [150]
" O king, if you or anyone else on earth has such fortitude, courage, and magnani-
mity, let him adorn this throne." And the king returned to the inner palace, per-
ceiving that the prescribed time had past by on account of Ms curiosity to hear the
noble tale thus told by the statue.
Here ends the twenty-first story	;    :

